
WARRANTY 
 

All monotaro Private Brand product(s) sold to business customers are warranted by monotaro.id only for use in                 
business against defect in workmanship or materials under normal use and normal circumstances, in which the                
warranty will be valid for 6 (six) months after date of invoice from monotaro.id. At our option, the exclusive remedy for                     
any product(s) that determined to be defective in workmanship or materials will be: repair, replacement, or refund of                  
the purchase price of such product(s). 
 
List of brands covered in this warranty clause: 

- Otokomae monotaro 
- Osaka Spirit 
- monotaro 

  
Warranty Disclaimer: 
1. Product(s) are warranted to be supplied as new from the owner of the trademark. 
2. No other warranty or affirmation of fact, express or implied, by statute or otherwise, other than set forth in                   
the limited warranty statement above, is made or authorized by monotaro.id. monotaro.id disclaims any warranty and                
liability, direct or collateral, for claims arising out of product(s) misuse, improper product(selection, improper              
installation, product modification, failure care of maintenance, improper product storage, misrepair or misapplication             
of product, and/or other specific case such as battery/power exhausted for some product(s). 
3. monotaro.id expressly disclaims any promise or warranty that the product(s): (i) are merchantable, (ii) fit for                
particular purpose as stated in our website, printed materials, or any other official media of monotaro.id, or (iii) do not                    
and will not infringe upon others‘ intellectual property rights. 
4. All consumers (as stated by Magnusson-Moss as “consumers”) and consumables (as product(s) that are              
capable of being consumed, may be destroyed, dissipated, wasted, or spent) are claimable ONLY under condition of:                 
(i) product(s) are still in original packaging and not showing any sign of defect or damage by physical packaging                   
condition; (ii) stored properly for the particular product(s). 
5. Consumers and consumables as defined on Article 5 above can be a unit, or part of a unit, that warranted by                     
monotaro.id and claimable only if the product(s) has not been used or consumed. Shall the product(s) are opened                  
from the original packaging, monotaro.id has a right to decline the warranty claim if the case is including into warranty                    
disclaimer on Article 2. 
  
Limitations of Liability: 
monotaro.id shall not be responsible and expressly disclaims any liability for consequential, special, exemplary, or               
punitive losses or damages, damage cause by force majeure, or any liability for loss of revenue, loss of profit, loss of                     
product(s), loss of business interruption, loss of business opportunity, third party damage howsoever caused,              
including negligence or tort, gross negligence, and strict liability. monotaro.id’s liability in all circumstances is limited                
to, and shall not exceed, the purchase price paid for the product(s) that gives rise to any liability. 
  
Product(s) Returns for Business Customers: 
For business customers, product(s) returns, if allowed by monotaro.id, must be made within 2 (two) weeks from date                  
of purchase, unless otherwise indicated herein. Returned product(s) must be in original packaging, unopened (for               
particular product), unused, undamaged, and in saleable condition. Proof of purchase is required in all cases.                
Product(s) returns may be denied or made subject to restocking fees and other charges by monotaro.id. Product(s)                 
returns under special conditions are not acceptable by monotaro.id such as but not limited to: product(s) under sale                  
campaign due to “near expiry date”, or “while stock last”. 
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